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Twitter
She joined us last night for a stunning show during our #FestaDellaRepubblica celebration—and now she's back! Tonight at 6:30PM EDT, 
songwriter @Gaia_Gozzi will perform live at the Embassy. Don't miss it! Register here: httDs://iicwashinoton esteri 
it/iic washinaton/it/ali eventi/calendario/2022/06/in-person-aaia-in-concert.html

Thanks to all the #ltalian and American guests who joined us last night for our #FestaDellaRepubblica2022! Viva I'ltalia! Viva gli Stati Uniti!

//Italian innovation in green energy and electric mobility—driving us to a more sustainable future! on display at last night’s #FestadellaRepubblica2022

Hi-tech meets creativity & sustainability with #ltalian 3D printing. 
#FestaDellaRepubblica2022

#ltaly, the #Eternallnnovator, never ceases to impress! On display at last night’s

Last night, @Gaia_Gozzi performed breathtaking renditions of both the Italian and US National Anthems before wowing us with a show! 
#FestaDellaRepubblica2022

Pure #ltalian luxury ... in our favorite colors! @Lamborghini display at last night's #FestaDellaRepubblica2022

#MadeinltalyDays on display at last night's #FestaDellaRepubblica2022. Thanks @AmazonNewsltaly and @ITAtradeagency for bringing #ltalian SMEs to us 
& to all Americans. #belT

Tonight at 6:30PM EDT, be sure to join us for "Rebuild Harmony"— a special #ltalianOpera performance by @WashNatOpera at the Lincoln Memorial! This 
event is free and open to all! Learn more https://www.ODeraitalianaisintheair.com/

Brava @Gaia_Gozzi for a spectacular performance at the Embassy last night to kick off her US tour! In bocca al lupo, Gaia!

Happy #WoridEnvironmentDay!

As one of the most energy-efficient countries in the world, //Italy's infrastructure planning reflects a future that is both sustainable and ethical—preserving the 
environment for generations to come.
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Instagram
She joined us last night for a stunning show during our //FestaDellaRepubblica celebration—and now she's back for more! Tonight at 6:30PM EDT, Italian- 
Brazilian singer-songwriter @gaiaofficial will be performing live at the Embassy. Seats are first-come, first-serve, with a 500 guest limit Follow the link in our 
bio to RSVP!

3000 Whitehaven St NW 
Washington, DC 20008

Join us tonight at the Embassy to see @gaiaofficial perform her hit songs! 

Learn more [placeholder for invite link]
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The eruptive activity of the formidable Mount Etna dates back 500,000 years, at least 2,700 of which have been documented. Located on the eastern coast of 
Sicily, Mount Etna is the most active stratovolcano in the world, erupting almost constantly!

Due to its never-ending activity, Mount Etna continues to influence Earth science disciplines such as volcanology and geophysics, and the diverse range of 
features on the mountain—from summit craters and lava flowers to the intriguing Valle de Bove depression—make the site an excellent spot for research. To 
protect the site, Mount Etna was inscribed as a @UNESCOworldheritage site in 2013.

: Marco Bottigelli/Moment/Getty Images, Vittoriano Rastelli/The Image Bank/Getty Images, Art Wolfe/Stone/Getty Images

//UNESCO //Italy //MountEtna //Sicily //Stratovolcano //Volcano
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Learn more about this fiery @UNESCOworldheritage site!
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Saturday, June 4

Sunday, June 5

Tonight at 6:30PM EDT, enjoy an Italian opera performance by @operaitalianaisintheair orchetsra and members of the @washnatopera at the Lincoln 
Memorial!

Listen to some of the greatest arias, duets and symphonies of Italian opera, with special guests @larowley1, Soprano, @arturochaconc, Tenor, and 
Composer @jmillyrocks!

Follow the link in our bio to learn more!

#operaitalianaisintheair #livemusic #operarocks #italianopera #washingtonconcerts #freeconcert #performance #lincolnmemorial #music #operaitaliana 
Slovemusic

[Share to story: httos:/Amvw.instaaram.com/D/CeV-w3nL2QU/l

Brava @gaiaofficial! ttltalylnUS

Happy #WorldEnvironmentDay!

As one of the most energy-efficient countries in the world, #ltaly's infrastructure planning reflects a future that is both sustainable and ethical. Italy generates 
more than a third of its electricity from renewable sources, such as hydroelectric, solar and wind power—preserving the environment for generations to come
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She joined us last night for a stunning private show during our Festa Della Repubblica celebration—and now she's back for more! Tonight at 6:30PM EDT, 
we're excited to join @iicwashingtondc in welcoming Italian singer-songwriter @GaiaGozziOfficial to the Embassy for a performance of a lifetime. Seats are 
first-come, first-serve, with a 500 guest limit. Make sure to RSVP!

3000 Whitehaven St NW 
Washington, DC 20008

Learn more https://iicwashinaton.esteri.it/iic washinaton/it/ali eventi/calendario/2022/06/in-person-aaia-in-concert.html

The eruptive activity of the formidable Mount Etna dates back 500,000 years, at least 2,700 of which have been documented Located on the eastern coast of 
Sicily, Mount Etna is the most active stratovolcano in the world, erupting almost constantly!

Due to its never-ending activity, Mount Etna continues to influence Earth science disciplines such as volcanology and geophysics, and the diverse range of 
features on the mountain—from summit craters and lava flowers to the intriguing Valle de Bove depression—make the site an excellent spot for research To 
protect the site, Mount Etna was inscribed as a @UNESCO site in 2013.

: Marco Bottigelli/Moment/Getty Images, Vittoriano Rastelli/The Image Bank/Getty Images

Tonight at 6:30PM EDT, enjoy an Italian opera performance by members of the @WashingtonNationalOpera at the Lincoln Memorial! Listen to some of the 
greatest arias, duets and symphonies of Italian opera, with special guests @jenniferrowleysoprano, Soprano, and @arturochaconcruz, Tenor

Learn more https://www.operaitalianaisintheair.com/

Happy World Environment Day!

As one of the most energy-efficient countries in the world, #ltaly’s infrastructure planning reflects a future that is both sustainable and ethical. Italy generates 
more than a third of its electricity from renewable sources, such as hydroelectric, solar and wind power—preserving the environment for generations to come.
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